Spring 2020 Newsletter

Important dates

Dear parents and guardians,
On behalf of the Board of Directors of the Auburn Baseball/Softball Association, I would like to welcome you and your families to the 2020 season! Thank you for choosing to play with us this year.

Practice begins the week
of February 24
—
League play begins the
week of March 23

Our mission is to provide young men and women with enjoyable programs that teach the basic
skills of baseball and softball, promote their physical fitness, and provide them with opportunities
to practice the life skills of sportsmanship, teamwork, and leadership. As a volunteer-driven organization, we rely on you, our parent and community partners, to help us realize our goals. We meet
monthly to consider policies and procedures designed to make our programs the best they can possibly be, and we invite you to
share your feedback about our performance and any ideas you have for making our league stronger.
ABSA Board

Important Items:
Bat Rules:
Dixie Youth AAA (9&10) & Dixie Youth Ozone— 2 5/8” bats and 2 1/4” bats used in Dixie Youth Baseball must meet new performance standards established by USA
Baseball, the national governing body of amateur baseball in the United States. Any bats with the BPF 1.15 stamp will not be allowed in league and tournament play
beginning in 2018.
Dixie AA (7&8) - 2 5/8” are now allowed in AA (7&8). Must meet new performance standards established by USA Baseball, the national governing body of amateur
baseball in the
United States.
Dixie Boys (13&14) - Wooden, metal, or graphite bats with a 2 5/8 inch barrel diameter are required for play. They shall be certified USABat with the designation
legible on the bat. A list of approved bats are available at www.usabat.com. If it’s a BBCOR bat, it must be BBCOR .50 certified. There is no weight/length (drop)
requirements.

The Auburn Baseball/Softball Association
is on the web!








Information Page: This is a one-stop shop for our most common
questions about league play. Check it out for important information about skills tests, schedules, uniform needs, game and
practice days by league, and other useful items.
Team schedules: Games will begin the week of March 23 and
play will extend through May. Team schedules will be available on
the website beginning March 13.
Parent Handbook: We encourage you to read about our league
policies and procedures as well as the expectations we have for
our players, parents, and fans.
Game status: Have you ever found yourself wondering whether
inclement weather will interfere with your ballpark plans? You can
get information on our website. The league will email participants
when games are canceled due to weather or field conditions.

Visit us online!
www.auburnalabama.org/baseball
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Spring 2020 Sponsors

The Orthopaedic Clinic
Lambert Transfer & Storage

JDL Enterprises, LLC

Auburn Gastroenterology

SEI Design

Ryan Roberts Real Estate/ Berkshire
Hathaway

Thames Orthodontics

Auburn Express Towing
Mathnasium
Allen Orthodontics
JW Electric

Auburn Pediatric and Adult Medicine
Farnell Mechanical, Inc.
Jackson Thornton
Big Blue Towing
Spring-Green Lawn Care

Newk's
The Orthopaedic Clinic

Two Men And A Truck

Nearen Construction Company

Roland Construction, LLC

McKee & Associates Architects

Thompson Carriers

Pursuit Engineering

JLD Enterprises, LLC

Forrestry Consultants, Inc.

Donald H. Allen Development, INC

Dilworth Development

Dilworth Development

Stone Martin Builders

East Alabama Dental Group
Sparkle Window Cleaning Services
All For Children
Bent Creek Motors
Rabren General Contractors
Tri County Insurance
Cutting Edge Lawn Service
Bush Landscaping
Cornerstone Family Chiropractic
Andes Global Trading

Lambert Transfer & Storage
Bow & Arrow BBQ
Race Krewe
Keller Williams - Palmer Pope, Realtor
Ashley Miller REMAX
D-Fence LLC
Anesthesia Associates of East Alabama
Mathnasium
Slocumb Law Firm
Samford & Denson, LLP

The Chest Pain Walk-In Clinic
McShane Construction Company, LLC
Southern Lite LED
Marco's Pizza
Himmelwright, Hughley & Boles, LLC
Jennifer Young Photography
Guild Mortgage
East Alabama Pediatric Dentistry
Big Blue Towing
Spencer Heating and Air

The Orthopaedic Clinic
AWC Construction
Builders Firstsource
Beshears Tractor
The Orthopaedic Clinic

Donaldson Financial

Allen Orthodontics

The Catching Swag

Crawford-Willis Group @ eXp Realty

Adams Construction and Associates, Inc

Thompson Carriers

Two Men And A Truck

Southern Lite LED

Tacorita

Dick's Sporting Goods

Eagle Landscapes

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
Preferred Real Estate

Auburn Collision

Auburn Bank
Slocumb Law Firm
Kennedy Contractors, Inc.

The Backyard of Auburn, LLC
Two Men And A Truck
Bright Investments, LLC

Statement of Conduct for Players, Coaches & Parents
One of Auburn Parks and Recreation’s goals is to promote healthy and safe physical activities for all participants through positive and
fun-filled programs. An emphasis on fair play and respect for all participants is a primary element. To better achieve that mission, we
provide the following expectations of conduct for all APRD players, parents, and coaches.
The expectations can be summarized in the following three principles:
(1) Demonstrating a positive attitude; (2) Setting a good example; and (3) Maintaining good relationships with all youth athletics participants - including officials, opponents, and our own team’s players, parents, and coaches.

1. DEMONSTRATING A POSITIVE ATTITUDE

Players, parents, and coaches are expected to show a positive, respectful attitude for everyone involved in the sport. Criticism and disrespect for officials, opponents, coaches or fans undermine the purpose of sport and encourage behavior contrary to the spirit of the
game and the mission of APRD Athletics.

2. SETTING A GOOD EXAMPLE

Parents, coaches and other adults should remember that children learn by example - it is up to the adults to set good examples. APRD will not tolerate conduct that is detrimental to the sport, the participants, or the community. Such conduct includes: Vulgarity by coaches, players or parents; harassment or belittling of officials, coaches or players; verbal abuse, threats or physical violence toward anyone before, during or after a game; and the taunting of opposing players, coaches and parents. We require thorough
self-restraint by all participants - both players and adults.

3. MAINTAINING GOOD RELATIONSHIPS

Officials - The official's job is a difficult one. All officials are human and they do make mistakes. Parents or players who believe their
team has been treated unfairly or has been assigned an unqualified official should speak to their coach after the game. Coaches
should inform the appropriate league or tournament officials about blatant officiating problems. Officials have the authority to suspend
play if a coach does not control his players and parents/supporters.
Opponents/Own Team- Players and coaches are required to maintain a sense of fair play and be respectful of opposing players, opposing coaches, officials, team-mates and fans at all times. Sportsmanship begins with respect. Without it, the positive competitive environment, which should be a perfect classroom for learning the values of sports, is completely undermined. Great care must also be
taken not to undermine the coach’s authority. As in most cases, parental example is very important.

PLAYER EXPECTATIONS

Play the game for the game’s sake, and not just to please my parents or coach.
Be modest and generous when I win and gracious when I lose.
Respect the game and its rules. Learn the rules and try to follow them, and play the game fairly.
Work for the good of my team and give my best effort at all times.
Show respect for the authority of the official, even though I will sometimes disagree with his/her calls.
Show good sportsmanship before, during, and after games.
Conduct myself with honor and dignity and treat other players as I would like to be treated.
Help my parents and fans understand the rules of the game so they can watch and enjoy the game better.
Control my temper and not retaliate, even if I believe I have been wronged.

GENERAL EXPECTATIONS OF APRD PARENTS:

Parents will set a good example for their child in his/her athletic development by adhering at all times to the following:
Not criticize the referee openly or directly, during or after games. Any criticism shall be done in writing, sent to my coach and/or
APRD representative, not verbally.
Give only positive feedback to players.
Cheer at all games within the spirit of fair play and shall do our best to cheer the effort regardless of the outcome. We will be mindful in “lopsided” games where cheering our own “winning” team might be misunderstood.
Do our best to teach our players to become students of the game.
Show the quality of our sportsmanship during and after each game and help our child remember to thank the referee after the
match without regard to the result.
Do our very best to have our child prepared for every game.
Support the learning efforts of the players, the coaches, and the referees by demonstrating our patience.
Understand that improper behavior at a game may result in a parent being asked to leave the facility by the official or an APRD
representative.
Leave the coaching to the coach during the game. We shall not give our child instructions during the game.
Understand that the leagues can, and will if necessary; suspend our individual privilege to watch our child play should we behave
in a manner that is rude or otherwise offensive.
Agree to do our best to have as much fun watching the game as the players should have playing the game.

24 HR RULE

The 24hr rule is a rule that is in place to help keep peace between the coach and parents. The rule is simple. Parents should wait
24hrs after the competition to approach the coach about issues.
Reasons for the rule:
To allow the parent’s to calm down after the issue has developed
Allow the coach to calm down after the competition
Give parents and coaches time to think about the problem
To prevent any unnecessary acts or scenes in front of players and other parents
Calmer heads will prevail
To stop any embarrassing moments in front of the players or children
The hope that time to think about the issues will help to solve the problem in a positive manner and the right resolution.
Sometimes in the heat of the moment, parents and coaches say things that they really do not mean. This can hurt the player or
team because things where not handled correctly. The parent & coach relationship is important, but the overall decisions should
be based on what is best for the team and players. The rule is in place to help protect the players and team.

VIOLATIONS OF PROPER CONDUCT

Violations may result in:
A Parent being suspended and/or removed from a game/tournament by an official for misconduct.
A Coach being suspended and/or removed from a game/tournament by an official for misconduct.
A Player being suspended and/or removed from a game/tournament by an official for misconduct.
Multiple violations could result in removal from the league.
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